
within the state. Even the relatively inert
secular majority can be antagonii^ed by
this kind of elaim. There is plenty of
trouble in store from blasphemy so long
as it is available for purposes of politieal
provocation.

L evy's book is the product of
more than twenty years of
study. David l.awton's book,
much shorter but still pow-

erful, is a direct result of the Rushdie
affair, and so takes a more focused inter-
est in non-Christian blasphemy, in the
idea as it presents itsell' in varying cul-
tural settings. He ranges over historical
instances, many of them also discussed
by Levy; and he shares I,e\'y's low opin-
ion of the conduct of judges, and calls
the law "a provocateur's charter." He
uses a more modish terminology than
Levv', but he thinks hard with it. W\VAI he
calls "the discourse of blasphemy" has
wide application, including .sedition,
apostasy and so on; the Nazis employed
it when binning books. The freedom
conferred by tlie First Amendment, he
would agree with Levy, is not an
unmixed blessing, for it results in violent
fundamentalisms even more illiberal
and dangerous than blasphemy prosecu-
tions. Moreover—and ihis is his central
point—blasphemy can be the means by
which the rights of new communities are
affirmed. This is fine in its way, and has a
pleasingly reformist sotmd, but it should
be remembered that the reaction to
these blasphemotis overtures can be
equally, and perhaps less winningly, vio-
lent.

Lawton accordingly devotes a chapter,
long enottgh to unbalance his book, to
showing that the entire work of Freud is
a deliberate blasphemy against Chris-
tianity, a way of asserting his own Jewish-
ness; but this is en route to a remarkable
study of The Satariic Verses, a book he
regards as "philosophically important."
If you consider the whole book, he says.
and not just the offendiiig pages, you
will see that Mahound is specifically not
Muhammed, and has this instilting
name because he is a deliberate travesty
oft!'-" Prophet, as the imam's religion is
a travesty of Islam. But this argtiment
really has nothing whatever to do wilh
literary or philosophical value, and il is
less powerful than the one lhat Lawson
proposes most cogently—thai Rushdie
really is a hlasphemcr, and that blas-
phemy can be "creative and necessary."
Of course, Muslims who think Rushdie
an apostate from a religion that permits
fatwas, and feel themselves tainted by his
guilt in naming whores aftei" tlie wives of
the Prophet, will not be thinking in
terms of creativity. Nor will it seem seli-
evident to them that fact and fiction
ought to be distinguished.

l.awton's book is a headier read than
Levy's (whose earlier work it oflen cites).
Yet taken together these books offer an
exhaustive account of a practice that is
no longer to be seen as a thing of the
pasi, but as tip to date, political and dan-
gerous. And if Lawton is right in saying
thai freedom of religious opinion leads
to aggressive ftmdamcntalisms which are

likely in their ttirn to tise blasphemy as
an ideological and political weapon,
then what we have is a problem that, as
the Rushdie case foretold, may turn very
nasty indeed.

FtUNK KERMODE is the author mosi
recently of The Use.'i of Frror (Harvard
University Press).

Garden Variety
BY ANNE HOLLANDER

The Culture of Flowers
by Jack Goody
(Cambridge University Press, 474 pp., $54.95, $18.95 paper)

I I is easy to ptit llowers into the
same group with water and
sun and the other things that
all humans have to reckon

\\i\h. We are given to thinking of a flower
as one of the universally respected
eartlily phenomena, the bcatitiful sign of
nature's essential goodness, or perhaps
of ils artislic stiperiority. Flowers are
thought lo have graced thi.̂  garden of
Kden, where God Rrst put his wonderful
works at man's disposal; and we can well
imagine ihal all human culture has ever
since laken account of their beauty and
made something of il, and of them.

Btu in fact there were no flowers in
the garden of Fden, nor in the sutn of
God's earthly creation as recounted in
fienesis. Fruit, trees and herbs are all
mentioned, btit Ilgwcrs noi at all; and
the God of Genesis produced a race of
people for whom flowers were never pri-
mary, naturally or ctilturally, nor were
they of any Importance in lheir all-
important relations wilh Him. Flowers,
it turns oui, are not universally interest-
ing, attractive or even noticeable. Some-
times they are irrelevant, and often they
are offensive and wicked.

Whenever flowers have taken on seri-
ous importance in human life, however,
they have been swiftly rescued from
brute nature and attentively shaped into
complicated cukural phenomena. This
happens flrst by sophisticated horticul-
tural intervention, then by commercial-
ization (often on a large scale), by repre-
sentation in a host of styles and media,
and by synibolization in liturgy and litcr-
attire. Flowers have been trained to mark
crucial links between the living and the
dead, between the mortal and the
divine, the man and the woman, the vir-
gin and the married. Meanwhile tbe

ordinary wild flower lefi behind in tbc
tall grass has consistenfly benefited from
retrospective tenderness. In fact, flowers
are tiot flowers, forever pure explosions
of nattiral perfection; and if we tbink
they are, we simply teflect an advanced
floral consciousness that has been devel-
oping throtigh live millennia of Euro-
pean and Asiatic horticultural history,
fostered by art, trade, religion and sci-
ence. These arc what have gone to make
boih the rose-window and the roadside
poppy so breathtaking.

In western and sotithern Africa, by
stark contrast, there has been no culttire
of flowers, and not many acttial ones. In
tho.sc regions, only people and beasts
have had symbolic power and uatural
beauty. Plants are valued for their bark,
their roots, their leaves or their seeds,
and all that these may bring or do, or be
tnade to mean or to create, tnostly in a
dry or otherwise processed state; but the
flower is acknowledged only as the fleet-
ing sign of coming crops, a thing without
visual or othei" valtie Cor itself alone.
African art has ignored flowers to dwell
on human and animal forms in muliiple
shapes; and ritual offerings to god or
friend have involved cooked food, nm
raw vegetation.

Such differences and their meatiing
and history are explored at length in
Jack Goody's dense anthropological
inquiry into "tht* ctilture of flowers." His
scope is global, and his material im-
tnense; and one catise of his exhaustive-
ness is the perpettial need to temper and
to qualify all such sweeping descriptions
as those thai appear above. Studying the
use and the meaning of flowers across all
of world history. Goody nowhere finds
any custom or assumption perfectly sta-
ble and absolute. The book serves rather
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as a study in culttiral ambivalence, and as
a sermon aboul die right way LO view the
effects of cultural change and exchange
upon firm belief and established prac-
tice—or indeed, the effects of the latter
on the former. Just by following flower
culture. Goody can expound on the frag-
ile nature of what has been taken for
granted by one society about others,
about its own past, about nature, divinity
and ceretTionv. He is adept at describing
simultaneous contrary culttiral trends in
one place and period—the iconic and
the aniconic, for example—and at main-
taining our awareness of the ttncertain
boundary between sacred and sectilar
tisage, or of the gap between accepted
practice and iTal popular behavior.

This refreshingly wide anthropologi-
cal gaze, without special political, artistic
or economic emphasis and with no
greater interest iti either the present or
the past, permits an aloof view of conve-

export. Thousands were grown and
culled to feed the ancietil Roman profes-
sion of garland-tnaking, and fliotisands
are now beheaded to feed its modern
Indian and Balinese counterparts. Mean-
while other flowers have been collected,
dissected and classified; crushed, cooked
and distilled; extolled, vetierated atid
aposu^ophized. The same ones have
been made lo symbolize both the carnal
and the spiritual, the emotional and
political, the exotic and the intitnate.

Similarly, but tiot always at exactly the
same time, representations of flowers
have moved all over the world atid
through time, changing significance
with equal freedom, often bringing
ornamental blooms whet e no real exam-
ples are, creating visttal floral custom
where no practical one exists. The
sacred lotus. For example, originally a
native of China in one form and of
Fgj'pt in another, became everywhere

tiotis of knowledge and then increase
their scope. Floral shapes letit them-
selves to the decorative graphic att car-
ried out on portable surfaces; but flow-
ers also offered themselves as an
expansible field of infortnation atid
understanding that could be promoted
in writing, drawing and diagramming.

Before flower culture could spread, it
had to begin. Speaking very broadly.
Goody shows how floriculture was the
offshoot of the advanced agriculture
that began iti Mesopotamia after 3,000
tj.c, which prodticed the possibility of
stratified societies and cultures of luxury.
.\]1 Fttropean and Asian ctiltures were
thereafter developed to permit the
deliberate growing of plants for other
than immediately practical uses—for
pleasure, worship or science. In dry,
nonfloral Africa, however, crops were
grown by hoe culture, society was not
stratified and writing was not used. Cul-

ClUriDS AND I'SVCHUS AS Kl.OVVliK IJ K A 1.. !•. K S . [-'ROM A PAINTING AT POMPKII

nient oppositions such as East and West.
Christian and Mtislim, ancient and mod-
ern. Flowers have known no such bound-
aries, traveling from one end of the
earth to the other, from one religion to
atiother and from one millennium to
the next, changing reputations from
sacred to profane and back again wiihin
the same socieiy, finding conflicting
futictions without ever losing Lheir looks
or fragrance. We can see how English
allows "the flower" or "flowering" of any-
thing to mean its essence or perfection;
but we also use "florid" and "flowerv" as
derogatory terms about English itself

Flowers have been ctiltivated for dis-
play in noble gardens and in urban pots
and tubs, but display is only a small part
of the culture of flowers—some gardens,
like Eden, don't have them at all. In
both ancient and modern worlds, flow-
ers have tnore commonly been raised
like crops to be harvested and sold, for
use in local worsfiip and festivity, and for

familiar on architccttiral borders, and
on vessels and fabrics used by genera-
tions of people who might not even tec-
ognize a live lotus, let alone think of
offering it to a god. Modern women
wearing lavishly rose-printed dresses to
restaurants do not go there with big gar-
lands of fresh roses on their heads.

Flowers in art have been perfect repli-
cas or schematic diagrams, tremulous
with fresh beauty or rigid with hieratic
significance; or they have been drained
of all tneaning, lost in the great Eurasian
sea of vegetative pattern. But flowers
have also been the stibjeci of exquisitely
precise botanical illustrations, accompa-
nied by descriptive and often poetic writ-
ten material. Goody etnphasizes that
flower culture has always been closely
connected with the graphic imptilse.
The early development of writing had
links with the early development of
stTiall-scale flat ornamentation, as well as
witb the desire to make writteti classifica-

ttu'al tratismission was oral and \isual
expression was three ditnensional, so
that itistead of graphic ornament done
with brush or pen, elaborate sculptural
and other plastic systems of art and dec-
oration were adopted. Color, so thor-
otighly explored in the art produced by
flower ctiltures, was carefully limited in
African art to a small range of infinitely
variable shades of brown, black and
white, with some red. These were
htiman. animal and earth colors, natu-
rally more serious thati anything offetxd
by flowers, which in any case were not
natm'ally abundant. Famine was a more
frequent occurrence than natural floral
excess; and Goody sees the absence of
florictilture as possibly born of aesthetic
discretion as much as of tiecessity.

China, counting the dry North and
the wet Sotith, has always had more
native varieties of plant than any coun-
try, and wiihout qtiestion the most
remarkable flower ctilture. This was not
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one thing for nobles, painters, scholars
and scientists and another for ordinary
citizens, but a tich continuum linking
high and low culture for 3,000 years, fed
by interchange with Greece and Rome
and the Near East, and cventtially by
Europe. The art of flower painting was
closely linked to calligraphy, and the two
were combined in the same composi-
tions; a refined training in both at once
was developed for centuries. Poetry,
painting and ordinary commtmicative
writing were thus connected and con-
tained in a net of floral assumptions.

Natural scenery and flowers are tfic
most common subjects in Chinese works
of art, but many of them represent artifi-
cially created gardens, artificially bred
plants and artistically created floral
arrangements. Thus the continuum
between art and nature was also com-
pleted, and each was refined to imitate
the other. It was in ancient China that
heating techtiiques were first ttsed to
force flowers to bloom out of season,
and fruit trees were first ctiltivated to
blossom without bearing any frttit. As
always, female beauty and all sexuality
and pleasure, if not frtiitfulness. were
bound up in floral reference; ordinary
women, ordinary prostitutes, elegant
courtesans and cotirt ladies would all be
thought to resemble flowers themselves,
and would wear them, btit some wotild
also be expert at growitig them and
skilled artists at painting them. Flower
painting was a lucrative profession for
both sexes, and motifs, styles and techni-
cal standards were uniformly refined,
whether in the austere art of" the edu-
cated literati or among artisans serving a
popular market.

Once a culture of flowers existed, fio-
ral relations between the Near East and

Old Men Going to Bed
They have already fallen
Through their first sleep
Somewhere in a room
With a paper or that screen
Whose only door lies open
All night to lead them
Slow-eyed light-footed
To the falling bedside
Quietly hands held out
To fall still farther
Than the stillness following
One rest after another
With knees at their elbows
Turning their clutter down
By the hinges of backbones
Their sockets emptying
To settle with darkness.

WAGONER

flie Far East, between Asia and Europe
and North AlHca, were opened and
maintained, largely following the Silk
Road. From Persia, roses and jasmine
went east to China and west to Greece
and Rotne. and then to Egypt from
Greece; and die lotus went the other
way. Flowers paitited on paper and
glazed pottery, flowers embroidered on
textiles or woven into rugs, flowers pcjet-
ically and clinically described, flowers
U"ansmuted itito perfumes, unguents
and honey, all jotirneyed around the
Mediterranean and across .̂ sia along
with seeds, cuttings, bulbs and blossoms.

W hen flowers began to be
cultivated in lands quite
distant from their origin,
their form atid their

color were often modified and their
meaning changed, so that new floral
generations became natives of the tiew
country, witb new memories. Thus
chrysatithetnums, autumnal flowers sig-
nifying fertility and longevity in their
native China, came to Europe and were
used as gifts for the dead on ,A1I Sottls'
Day, with the result that they became
associated only with death, and became
unsuitable as gifts of esteem or love.
Even today French florists often label
them "marguerites" so they will sell.

The famous hanging gardens of Baby-
lon, cleverly engitieered to overlook the
roofs of the palace and the city, had ful-
filled the wish of the queen, a Persian
princess homesick for the paradise gar-
dens of her own lush cotinU'y, There, a
"paradise" had originally been an
enclosed space wbere various plants,
sotne of them flowers, were grown lo be
offered to the gods. Such a garden even-
tttally became a retreat for the delight of
its owners, a little world of shade and
water, color and fragrance, a concentra-
tion of earthly pleasure that could even
incltidc animals and fish for royal sport.
Aristocratic Persian gardens set the stan-
dard for the ancient world. The idea was
copied in Egypt and China as well as in
Babylon and its neighbors, and broad-
ened to include public gardens for the
delight of whole cities. Goody demon-
strates how closely flower culture has
been related to urban culture, where
wildness of every kind is processed and
transformed, and thereafter more
admired in its natural siate. He observes,
as others have done, that the love of
nature is an urban phenomenon, might-
ily stistained by literary tradition.

Most ctiltivated flowers have been
raised, however, expressly to be sacri-
ficed, not to be enjoyed while they live.
Havitig begun as sacred offerings, some-
times replacing blood sacrifice and
sometitTies accompanying it, flowers also
came to be abundantly grown and

reaped for secular pleasure, for social rit-
ttals of all kinds, fbr adornment and for
perfume. Following Persia. Assyria and
Babylonia, ancient Egypt, China. India,
Greece and Rome all developed the use
of fresh floral ornament for every ptir-
pose. In Rome, no respectable dinner
party omitted professionally woven gar-
lands for the heads of guests, for the
room and for the vessels on the table.
The expense could be heavy and careiiil
planning was necessary; and so a vast
flower industry existed to serve such
needs, along with the similar ones of
civic and religious instittitions, to say
nothing of imperial ones. The depraved,
teenaged Emperor Elagabalus (A.D. 20.5-
222) is reported to have once fatally
smothered all his dinner guests in a ton
of roses, which had been cunningly
arranged to drop down on them from a
false ceiling.

H ere is where ambivalence
comes in. The appurte-
nances of elegant dinner
parties, floral and other-

wise, are upper-class luxuries that can be
grossly abused; and besides that, the
abundant use of flowers iti ordinary wor-
ship itnparts a highly material, sensual
atid of course wasteful dimetision to reli-
gious observance. Such facts were peri-
odically remarked upon by thinkers and
refortners, often with telling effect,
withiti the ancient societies that raised
flower culture to such a high level. Gut-
ling off the flower robs the plant of its
fruit. Growing thousands of flowers to
be cruelly wasted robs the land of crops
that might feed Uie htingry. In the wake
of excesses that incurred not only cen-
sute but ridicule, waves of restraint in
the use of fiowers, along with olher fash-
ions for austerity and understatement,
became current from time to time in
Greece and Rome and ancient China in
a way qttite familiar to the modern
world.

Critical observation about religious
use was more profound and long-lasting
in its effects. Offering flowers or their
perfume to a deity, chiefly by adorning
its image with them, can stiggest that the
god expects a rather primitive level of
devotion and invites no active spiritual
effort. Contemplation and reflection of
a high order must be carried on, there-
fore, at a distance from religiotis prac-
tice, and the satisfactions of religion
must remain quasi-physical. They may
reach trance or frenzy, but the human
soul cati find in them no link to divinity
tinmediated by sensual devices.

These devices, of course, included the
images themselves, along with the per-
fume and the flowers. In the monotheis-
tic religions that arose after nower cul-
ture was established, in jitdaism.
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Christianity and Islam, images were
either omitted in obset vance or perpetti-
ally questioned; and at the .same time fio-
ral garlands were banished frotn the
altars and the heads of the faithful. It was
crticial to all these faiths that their adher-
ents distinguish their own practice from
that of other religions—those that made
tio proper distinction between the one
Creator and his multiform creatures.
Flowers were integral to the rites of the
old gods, carefully prepared as sacred
trappings for worshipers, sacrificial
beasts and idols alike. The custom
expressed the ancient idea that gods,
beasts and humans, along witli di\ine
and human creatiotis stich as flowers and
images, are joined together inside a vital
universe that urges the steady interaction
of them all, demanding a pet petual re-
creation, through art and ritual, of divine
and earthly life, death and rebirth.

M onotheists sought be-
yond all material cycles
for the single, itnmate-
rial, itieffable Sotirce.

The intense physicality of flowers, the
fragrance and visual beauty that pro-
motes their reproductive function in
nature, makes them obviously dangerous
enemies of the Unseen. Flowers, after
all, are noticeable reminders of the way
physical attraction works in reproduc-
tion, and they have always been associ-
ated wiili the beauty of women, another
greal enemy of the Unseen. In the
orthodoxy of all these religions, women
have been required to cover up their
beatity, and flowers have had a compro-
mised position, mainly because of their
old associations with the disgtisting
behavior of pagans, gentiles and infidels.

Things wete different in Buddhist.
Jain and Hindu cultures, where floral
custom was never associated with the
threat of alien sacrilege, and the web of
divitie and earthly relations coiitinued to
be elaborately woven through flora!
imagery and ttsage. There, too. excess
brought on self-censure and an austere
leaction; btit the abiding teliatice on a
spiritual ditnension in physical life has
kept flowers important in the religions
of China and Japan, India, Pakistan, and
Indonesia, f̂ totn ancient to modern
times without interrtiption. These civi-
lizations also developed poetic and lin-
guistic modes of llower citlttire to match
their sophisticated horticulture and
their cotnplex faiths, so that floral
metaphors and references proliferated
at many levels of thought. The ntimber
of actital varieties was broadened as well
by constant experiment in breeding and
ctiltivation.

By the time Christianity was officially
established, fiowers were deliberately
absent from its rituals, along with the

representations of divinitj' long since for-
bidden by Judaism. Images of flowers
vanished, too, and iti the first ten cen-
turies of Christian Europe the flourish-
ing culture of flowers withered entirely.
All advanced horticultural knowledge
was lost, along with all the techniques for
garland-tnaking and crown-weaving that
generations had practiced in the ancient
world. Flower ctowns in particular were
viewed as blasphemous and unaccept-
able for humble followers of the thorn-
crowned Christ.

It is indeed curious how persistendy
absent a crown of fresh flowers has been
in the later history of Western personal
adorntnent, especially for men. Crowns
of fresh leaves, though more ttadition-
ally pertnissible, have always been strictly
ceremonial and tetnporary; vegetative
crowns were always all right for allegori-
cal or theatrical figures, but they became
unbearably ridiculous for ordinary citi-
zens. In Greece and Rome, the making
and selling of garlands atid flower
crowns had been a female occupation,
and some flower women were prosti-
tutes, though most wete not. Still, the
connection was always easy to make, and
Goody points out the link, still strong in
tnodern times (especially in the nine-
teenth century) between the selling of
flowers and the selling of sex. Flower-
crowned Flora, the Roman goddess of
fertility, was identified in the Italian
Renaissance with a famous courtesan of
that name, and fanciful paintings of that
goddess were often portraits of teal
whores. The revival of antiquity in Italy
had even btotight real flower crowns
temporatily into vogue, along wiih artifi-
cial versions, btit only briefiy; respectable
Western women have since tended to
wear floral crowns only if the emphasis is
firmly bridal or otherwise virginal, atid
men have stuck to hats.

F lowers themselves were
brought back into official
Christian favor in the same
way that images were

restored, with many heavy references to
the need for instructing the illiterate
faithful. It was a long, slow process, since
recurrent iconoclasm and ecclesiastical
reform had a devastating effect on both
image and flower: Protestants swept
them both from the churches, just as
early Christians had done; Jews and Mu.s-
lims never had either in the sanctuary.
Orthodox Christianity, however, man-
aged to get flowers back into the center
of religious thottght. An important sym-
bolism was eventually created for certain
privileged ones, especially roses and
lilies, in connection with the purity of
the Virgin, the martyrdom of Christ and
the tnystery of the Incarnation. By
retroactive sanctiflcation, all living fiow-

ers could then be seen as God s precious
gifts wilh holy lessons to teach. But per-
haps only frotn a safe distance: duritig
the early Middle Ages, floriculture was
practiced in monastery gardens, mainly
for medicinal use and botanical
research. Deliberately decorative, fresh
cut flowers kept their questionable asso-
ciations—luxtiry, sacrilege, eroticism—
and secular flower culture remained
primitive.

Some change iti emphasis was clearly
needed, as Western cultttre speeded up
in the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
and both antique and Eastern civiliza-
tions began to exert a visual and intellcc-
tttal influence on Europe, Flowers were
appearing everywhete on the exqtiisite
textiles and objects designed in the East:
Islam, while eschewing flowers in reli-
giotis practice, nevertheless had a rich
sectilar heritage of their representation
in literature and art, and a great garden
tradition learned from the Persians. And
flowers had figured in the poetry and sci-
ence of a recently rediscovered antiq-
uity—never mind utiholy practices. A
permanent il' ambiguoits place for flow-
ers was slowly beitig prepared in Western
cultural life.

A ncient rural customs had
cotitinued, such as gather-
itig wild blossoming
branches in the forest

every spring, or creating maypoles with
wild flowers. And so for urban pleasure,
now that hand-wrought garlands were
totally discredited, fresh flowers might
be tied together in bouquets, as if art-
lessly plucked from country hedges.
Evetitually churches, hotises and women
all might wear cut flowers in bunches;
the theme of their natural innocence
was built into the spontaneous looking
arrangement. Western poetry and other
writings made use of bouquet meta-
phors, the "posy," the "anthology" and
the "florilegium"; mantiscript illumina-
tions of sacred stibjecis replaced
schematic floral borders with perfect
renderings of fresh blooms that looked
as if they had just been picked and
strewn around the edges of the page.
The impttlse reached a climax in the fab-
ulous botiquets depicted by the artists of
seventeenth-century Holland, where
floriculture had finally once again
become a huge business and a specula-
tive enterprise, as it still is. The Duich
flower-pictures of the seventeenth cen-
tury were nevertheless vessels of linger-
itig ambivalence. While the paintings
celebrated tfit" breathtaking results of a
serious floriculture and the riches of its
entrepreneurs, they also illttstiated the
vaniiy and the brevity of life, emphasiz-
ing the cut flower's all-too-transient
freshne.ss, the "flesh is grass" idea; and
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they often inchtded a lew vivid flies and
worms as cmblctns antl reminders of
human tnortaliiy. When a flrnver painter
apparently recorded with reverent
fidelity the fieeting beauty of God's gifts,
moreover, he was often llaimting his own
capacity to immortalize their itiiage,
showing a mixed bottqitet of fiowcrs that
aciualU' never biootned al the same time,
and could never pose together in the
same vase in real life. -^Jtifice again
proved indispensable for the trttest ten-
dering of nature.

Bouquets of flowers are nicely detach-
able ortiatnctit.s. They ttiay freshen the
atmosphere of a sumptttous intei ior. but
they may also stand up iu brilliant oppo-
sition to an otherwise stark room. B(ni-
qitets arc pcjrtable, and everyone looks
wonderftil (arrying one, bccati.se a bou-
quet looks provisiotially festive—a gift
just received or soon to be tnade. never a
vaiti pet .sonal adornment, always beccjm-
ing hiti never shameftt!. The bouquet
has seemed like tbe proper dress of
Weslei n llowets for a thousatid vears: ii
fulfills tnost ctnotional tcqttiicmcnts in
oui" moderit world of dialectic and stress.

On page 284 of Goody's heaw book,
lhere is a footnote:

On the advice of ilie publisher I have
excliidfti not only sections on rituals of
love, but also a chapiei entitled 'The
shapes of flowers" dealing wiih the diffei-
eiii furnis in wliith they arc iiseti, a ciiapter
on japan. a general theoretical thajnt-r and
short ajjpeiidites on "The classification of
Howers," "Heraldic llowers," ",'\i'iituial flow-
ers." "Floweis in New C.uinea" and "Flowers
in Polynesia," 1 ineniiun this only to draw
atieniion tu the fart that these lopirs were
iioi neglei ted and 1 may publish on them
elsewlieif.

Tired teadets may feel relieved to find
this informatiott. But the vastness of the
subject thai so weights the present vol-
ume has also sotnewhai itiisshapen it.
and there are thitigs on the list of otnis-
sions thai might well have displaced
some of what's hete. Since Goody is
latgelv takitig tip the role of anthropo-
logical hisloriati. he has been carcftil to
demonsttate the difficttlty of knt)wing
what people really did in the past: how
chronicles can diverge from facts, how
strict rules are often broken, how the
statitich ptactices of the main group are
greatly modified by sotne members of it.
how people say one thitig and do
another—so thai the Icxtitre ol the his-
torical sections is thicketied by many
back-looping atnplifications and digres-
sions. As a straight anthropologist.
Goody has also wished to include his
own direct observations about present
floral custom, and we are therefore
given long, detailed sectiotis on the cttr-
reni state of flowers in Bali, China and
India, as well as a lot aboitt France and

.'Vmerica. All of it is fascinating, atul I
wouldti't realh want to be withotti it; but
il is hard to absotb in llie same book
with the elaborate discu.s.sions of early
Christian writings, early Chinese art. and
Renaissance iconoclastn.

I would rather have had Love,
Shapes, Hcraldrv and /Vrtificial Flowers,
and Old Japan lo go with Old China,
instead of quite so tnuch detail about
the present south Chittese New Year;
and perhaps less on the Church (aihers
and lewer repetitious cli.sctissions of the
questiotiable role of images and icons
in teligious observance, oi" reitetations
of the same ideas aboui ambivalence. If
1 atn tt) have moderTi China, then I
really miss New Guitiea and Polvtiesia,
and I waiu more oji Cential America,
ancient atid modern. There is strikingly
little flotal teferencc culled from mod-
ern Etnopean, English and American
literattire. or lioin jjainting other than
lhe Dtiich. I wailed iti vain for /ola's
"Le Venite de Paris" atid for "Le Lys
rouge" of Anatole France: I did find

Betrayal
BY ALAIN DE BOTTON

While England Sleeps
by David Leavitt
(Viking, 304 pp., $22]

I t is ironic, speaking politely,
wlit'ti a book (onctTtied with
one coticealtneni ttirns out to
have been based on another

concealment. David Leaviu's new novel
tackles tlie ihcnie of suppt essed htimo-
sexttalily in England in the 1930s, but it
ariitilly sitppresscs the detail thai tbc
story has been lakeit more or less straight
from .Stephen Spcndci's autobiogiaphy.
World Within World (a boriowing exposed
by Bernard Knox in The Washington Post).
Stich levelations always threaten to ren-
der die Slory of the book more Interest-
ing than the story in the book. In this
case, lhe illtimination of the novel's ori-
gins also serves as a leniinder that the
evaluation of a histcjrical novel does not
in the end depetid so ttnich on the
extent U) which facis (plagiarized or
acknowledged) are in evidence, as on
the fictional uses to which they are pitt.

First, lhe scan<ial. Leavitl's book is a
shameless copy of Spender's story. It is
an accottnt of a young lefl-leaning
upper-class Englishman in the 193()s
(Bt ian Botsi'oid for Leavitt. the ;uilobio-

Balzac's "Le Lys dans ht vallee," but no
"Rappacini's Daitghter," Goody is noi
claiming, after all. to be a literary critic
or a histoiian of art.

Still, his book conuuns enoitgh diverse
tnaierial. offered with a singularly cotn-
prehensive and enetgctic intelligetice, to
brighten and to perfume any other
tealtn of cultural study. Il has large
consciousness-raising power. Once yoti
have read it all, you can never again tail
to note the teal or figuted flowers thai
spring tip at every turn of tnodern life,
atid in every corner of the past. It offers
the chance to acknowledge, and perhaps
to understand, how wrong lloweis can
seem as well as how welcome, lo notice
exacfly when they signal the banal or
serve the devil or figure the sublinte, to
observe with a wider-open eye both the
daisy printed on the paper napkin and
the painted lily iit tht* angel's hand.

.VNNI: HOI.IANDFR is the auihor of the
forthcoming book Sex and Suils, to be
pitblished next year by Knopf.

graphical "I"' for Spender), who has a
reladotiship (itivolving full-blown sex for
Leavitt, a more delicate "frietidship"
witli "paternalistic feelings" ibr Spender)
widi a wot king-class young tnati (Edward
Phelan for Leavitt, jitntny Younger for
Spender). Edwatd-Jimmy becomes a
Conmtunisi, goes to fighi lhe Spanish
C\\i\ War. is disgusted by the violence
that he witnesses at the battle ofjatnara
in February 1937 and ities in vaiti lo
leave the country. Spender's "I" and
Leavitt's BoLsford go to Spain to help
him out. Spender t elates how Jimmy was
forced to serve his titne in jail before
returning home safely. Leaviti (in a I'are
burst of indepetidenct') chooses to have
Edward killed iti a boiu of typhoid off
the Liverpool coast.

Lcavitt'.s debt to Spender is at times
impressive. Lei us imagitie ihai a writer
has a character who is fed up with the
Spanish Civil War and wants lo letut n to
London to get a job. If one is Leaviit in
1993, otie tnakes him say, "Now I want
only to go home and live sitiiply with my
family, getting a job in a factory or wash-
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